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back by his furious blow, fled quickly to Ujjayini; the lord of the universe fled like
a beggar! [62]
When Vikramaditya's chief queen saw him, her own husband, falling lifeless to the
ground, then she said to the minister: " There is a seven-months child in my womb.
I give him to your worship; protect him according to the best rules of protection;
if this youth is protected by you, he will in turn protect (and rule) the whole earth."
Speaking thys the queen cut open her body and gave him her son, and then entered the
fire and rejoist in paradise together with her husband. The boy was brought up by
the minister, with the aid of nurses; and the minister, standing by the throne, ordered
the affairs of his kingdom. [71]
Once upon a time there was heard a divine voice in the air, proceeding from no per-
son: " Let the ministers of Vikramaditya hearken to what I say. Who is able to
mount upon this divine throne ? Therefore let your worships bury it right here
under the earth." Hearing this the ministers assembled and took counsel, and then
buried in purified ground the throne of the Heleaser of the Kine [Indra].
Here ends the fourth section, called the Hiding of the Throne
brief recension or IV
Then the king went against Pithasthana to conquer Calivahana.
 1.	And when King Vikramarka went against Plfchasthana, terrible with his un-
paralleled array of troops, elephants, horses, and chariots, then Qalivahana too in
rage went forth to battle against him, making a great noise with his warriors.
For this is in general the practice of ksatriyas, and customary with their caste.
 2.	Between the hosts of the two kings there took place a violent battle, ob-
scuring the light of the stars with the quantity of blood that flowed from the
sword-wounds, raising a sea of dust from the earth as it was struck by the hoofs
of spirited horses rushing forth in fury, and displaying troops (glorious) as the
sun when it destroys the darkness with the morning light.
 3.	Hearing the usual sounds of battle, deep and terrible with the noise made by
drums, trumpets, and tabors, the apsarases [heavenly nymphs like the val-
kyrs, who become the brides of slain warriors] in heaven and the she-jackals on
earth swiftly collected and danst about in passionate longing to enjoy the men
Jp£uru§a, abstract or collective] that fell in the fight.
In this most fearful battle King Vikrama fell. When he had spent his life's breath,
because of his fair renown, he went to the Sun's abode. Then there was no one worthy
of that throne. An ethereal voice said: " Let this throne not be left here." So the
company of ministers took counsel, and searcht for a pure spot, and buried it in a
certain place.
jainistic recension of IV	[This, in mss. of JR, is X
At another time the king went against the city of Frati§thana, attended by M>
entire army of four components. And the king of that place, £alivahana, appeared
against him. Then in a great battle between them VikramSditya fell, and the throne
of Avantf was left vacant. Then the Fortune of the Eongdom there, taking the form
of a cow, cried aloud thus: " Who will protect me from henceforth ? ** Then the
duel queen opened her body and gave to the nobles a seven-months male child which.

